Ref No: C694WL
Villa for rent in Camposol
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Pool: Yes, A/C: Yes, Views: Pool,

550 € per month

Build Size:

Aircon:

Plot Size:

Terrace:

Year:

Pool:

Bedrooms: 2

Parking:

Bathrooms: 2

Views:

Yes

Yes

Pool
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WINTER LETS AVAILABLE FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH

This Rosa style villa is situated on the lower C sector, across from the Golf Course/Club.
A home which is well loved and fully equipt to a high standard.
To the front are raised walls with a lockable high gate for security and privacy.
There are a few steps up to the front covered terrace which has patio furniture for the al fresco dining. Plus
protection from the sun with this amazing covered terrace will be such an advantage during the heat of the
day.
From the terrace to the tilled pool area with shower to wash off the sun cream and sun loungers to enjoy
sunbathing. There is a large 10 x 5 swimming pool. Again patio table and chairs. Also a charcoal bbq.
The owner has left some inflatables for everyone to enjoy in the pool.
The inside is very homely and done to a high standard, with dining table and chairs, comfortable bed settee
and chairs, ceiling fan, air conditioning and also log burner for the cooler months. Freeview sat tv, dvd player
and various board games.
The kitchen is fully fitted with electric hob and oven, fridge freezer, microwave, coffee machine and so on.
There is a twin bedroom with fitted wardrobes and air conditioning.
Adjacent to the twin bedroom you have the shower room, with sink and wc and washing machine.
The double bedroom has an ensuite, fitted wardrobes, double bed with bedside tables with lamps. The
ensuite has a bath and overhead shower, wc ans sink.
From the terrace there is access to the roof solarium, where you will find a washing line.
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